TeleTrader Media Solutions
Professional Finance Information for Print and Online.
Fast. Efficient. Flexible.

→ PDF-Service
Ready-to-print pages with price lists, charts and graphics in the layout of your publication

→ Publisher
The editorial solution for ﬂexible publishing of charts in print and online media

→ Financial Portals
Web pages with market data for your media portal

http://media.teletrader.com

PDF Service

Ready-to-print pages according to your
specifications
The market data sections of newspapers, magazines and other
print media are often created manually or half-automatic. This
can result in substantial running costs in the production process
and is prone to errors.
The TeleTrader PDF Service makes it possible to fully
automate this process and completely swap it out.
We create complete pages consisting of price lists, charts,
top/ﬂop lists and innovative graphical elements for the market
data section of your publication. The elements are prepared
according to your speciﬁcations, layout as a PDF and
automatically delivered at the appointed times.

TeleTrader Publisher

Create publishable charts anytime
As a copy editor you would like to position the current chart next
to the current report. Of course, in the layout of your medium
and without having to engage a designer. This in your own work
area. And you can enhance the chart with a note, trend lines and
an indicator.
The TeleTrader Publisher makes it possible for any copy
editor to create print-ready charts in the web browser at
their work station at a moment’s notice.
The Publisher works with master templates which are adjusted
once to the layout of the publication. The publisher can then
make further adjustments, select securities and export
completed charts for the publication.

Finance Portals

Integrated market data for your online presence
For your online presence, TeleTrader oﬀers you tailor-made
elements which are adjusted to your design and layout and can
then be augmented with your own content. Within a project, a
fully integrated ﬁnancial portal will be produced.
Using our Market Info Box you can oﬀer your readers a comprehensive overview of the development of selected indices,
mutual funds and currencies. This allows you to handle the
integration with little eﬀort and cost.

For further information or a product demo,
please contact us at http://media.teletrader.com or media@teletrader.com

